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ABSTRACT

The fuel performance during and after a power ramp can be investigated by direct in-pile
measurements related to the thermal, mechanical und fission gas release behaviour.

The thermal response is examined by thermocouples placed at the centre of the fuel. Such
measurements allow the determination of thermal feedback effects induced by the simultaneous
liberation of fission gases. The thermal feedback effect is also being separately studied out-of-pile

1 in a specialty designed rod where the fission gas release is simulated by injecting xenon in known
quantities at different axial positions within the roil.

Investigations on the mechanical behaviour arc based on axial and diametral cladding
deformation measurements. This enables the determination of the amount of local cladding strain
and ridging during ramping, the extent of relaxation during the holding time and the amount of
residual (plastic) deformation. Gap width measurements are also performed in operating fuel rods
using a cladding deflection technique.

Fission gas release data are obtained, besides from post-irradiation puncturing, by continuous
measurements of the rod internal pressure. This type of measurement leads to the description of the
kinetics of the fission gas release process at different powers. The data tend to indicate that the
time-dependent release can be reasonably well described by simple diffusion.

The paper describes briefly measuring techniques developed and currently in use in llalden, and
presents and discusses selected experimental results obtained during various power ramps and
transients.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The OECD tlaldeu Reactor l'rojcct fuel testing programme is aimed at providing qualified
data for improved understanding of LWR fuel behaviour under normal as well as transient/accident
conditions.

Major research areas in the current programme arc experimental and analytical investigations
on basic mechanisms affecting fticlcladding mechanical interaction, rod heat transfer and gas
release, and testing to characterize fuel performance under transient/accident situations. While the
latter 1.0CA related experiments are being carried out in a special test loop, fuel response
characteristics to puwcr changes under ordinary cooling conditions arc being studied in a number of
rigs with advanced rod instrumentation in which performance trends are monitored with bum-up,
power and design as variables.

In the following, selected experiments and data are presented in relation to the
thcnno/nieclianical behaviour of fuel rods during power ramping. Following a short description of
irradiation conditions and presentation of instrumentation for measuring rod dimensional
changes and gap closure behaviour, experimental results on thermal feedback effects are shown.
Fission gas release dynamics and associated dilution rates of filler gas is addressed and so is the
liine-depcndcucy of the build-up of rod internal pressure following ramping to ratings above
previously attained levels. Results of an analysis of thermal behaviour of widely different rods under
transient conditions arc summarized and tests designed for studying the axial mixing of fission gases
and filler gas are outlined. A summary of some essential observations is given at the end of the
paper.

2. IRRADIATION CONDITIONS
EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

The Ilaldcn Reactor is a heavy water boiling reactor operating at 240°C and 34 bar, currently
producing IS megawatts of thermal power from neatly 100 assemblies of which about 45 are test
assemblies and the remaiuder base charge and spike assemblies.

Experimental assemblies and fuel rods are cooled in natural or forced circulation within
separate coolant flow channels. The active core height is about 1.7 • 1.8 m and the axial flux and
heat load distribution is similar to a sinusoidal curve cut off at both ends. The axial peaking factor
for full length rods is within the range 1.2 - 1.1.



The assemblies used for fuel temperature measurements are equipped with self-powered
vanadium detectors positioned axiaily and radially within the assembly in order to accurately
measure the neutron flux and power distribution. In addition, the assemblies arc often equipped
with one or more cobalt detectors, to monitor relatively rapid, controlled power changes and to
some extent to determine flux profiles. In contrast to vanadium detectors which have a time
constant of abuut 320 secuuds, the cobalt detectors react spontaneously on flux changes. The
power output of test rigs is determined through calibration o( the flux detectors as power seftaGrz.
The flux detectors are calibrated against calorimetric measurements, i.e., coolant temperature rise
measured by inlet and outlet chroniel/ulutnel thermocouples and coolant mass flow measured by
inlet and outlet turbines. The accuracy of the calorimetric channel power measurements depends
on the precision of the various measurements involved, and may vary front t 2.5% to ± 4.5%.

Tor fuel temperature measurements tungsten/.-!icnium refractory thermocouples are used,
most of which have been of the \V, 3% Re/W, 25% Re type. These thermocouples are delivered
calibrated from the supplier and are usually not recalibrated at Maiden. The initial accuracy is
within ± 1% up to 2000oC and within ± 2% for higher temperatures. Test calibrations have
confirmed these accuracies.

A range of instruments and equipments has been developed at the Halden Project for use in
fuel performance studies under steady-state and power ramping conditions, rapid transients and in
LOCA related (accident) situations.

Rapid power changes arc acliici-cd by the application of solid neutron absorber shields and/or
He pressure variations in coils Surrounding test rods.

Instruments and measuring devices are developed and currently in use for measurement* of :

- cladding and fuel axial elongation
- cladding diametral changes along rods
- rod internal pressure
- axial gas flow resistance inside rods
- pcllct-to-claddinjj imernal gap width
- release rates of unstable, radioactive isotopes
- axial positions of rotating and moving lods, instruments and components in-core

A presentation of these Haldcn developed instruments and applied experimental techniques
has recently been presented in considerable detail elsewhere (1). Differential transformers
are used for a variety of puiposcs. They were originally used as cxicnsoincters to measure fuel
cladding length changes and for monitoring of fuel column movements. Types with higher

sensitivity were subsequently developed for measurements uf cladding O.D. profile and ridge for-
mation during irradiation. At present LV'UT's also form parts of a new device for study of fuel
cladding gap changes in operating rods and of fission gas pressure transducers.

Figure 1 shows a diameter profile trace at high power typically observed in small gap rods
containing high density and dished pellets. The number of ridge peaks coincides with the number of
pellet-pellet interface positions. Deformations at these positions are about two times as large as
those registered at mid-pellet locations. Comparative diameter measurements on two rods
containing chamfered solid and annular pellets showed that chamfering is effective in reducing
ridge formation and that cladding average deformations in the annular pellet (bore = 3 mm) rod
were 20 • 25% smaller than those in the solid pellet rod (see Figure 2) consistent with the predicted
reduction in fuel temperature and differential expansion.

In addition to measurements of mechanical interaction, cladding cxlcnsomcters have for many
- years been utilized as an instrument for fuel failure detection in the power ramping prugramme in
Maiden. Fuel failure resulting from throughgoing cracks is normally accompanied by a sudden rod
length reduction which is easily monitored by LVUT cladding exlensometers. Typical length
response of a failing rod during steady operation following a power ramp is illustrated in Figure 3.

Mot gap width in an operating fuel rod is a critical parameter in determining fission product
gas release rale in both steady slate and transient conditions and the intensity of pellet/cladding
mechanical interaction during power ramps, and consequently, in determining failure associated
with stress-corrosion cracking.

Recently, an experimental technique for in-pile determination of pcltct-cladding gaps has been
developed and implemented.

The gap measuring method consists basically of squeezing the cladding diametrically over a
pellet length whilst simultaneously logging the force required and the diameter decrease. Once
contact is established between cladding and fuel, the slope of the force versus diameter plot
increases. The diameter decrease at which this occurs is then a measure of the gap.

The gap meter lig is designed for one fuel rod which can be moved vertically through a
stationary measuring station which includes the gap meter and two diameter gauges. A differential
transformer, built into the rig, is being used for rod length change measurements. The fuel is also
fitted with a fuel thermocouple; an in-core plug has been developed that will enable all replacement
rods to be so equipped.
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Test objective in this rig is tu analyze how initial gap changes with power and burn-up as a
result of fuel thermal expansion dcusificalion. swelling ami relocation of fuel fragments. Figure 4
shows typical force-displacement recordings on .a test rod during a ramp frum 2 lu 46 k\V/m.
Additional measurements on this rod included profiloniciry and fuel centre temperatures some of
which will be shown in the next chapter.

3. SEUiCTEO MEASUREMENTS OK FUEL BEHAVIOUR

3.1. Thermal Response

Measurement* ofthermal feedback effects (and gap closure) in a rod subjected to rapul power

excursion.

An irradiation test was conducted in the single rod gap meter rig previously described, which
features equipment to monitor fuel-to-cladding gap changes in a rod while it is operating. Kod
instrumentation comprised furthermore two sets of diameter gauges to measure cladding loop
strain and a tungsten-rhenium fuel thermocouple for recording uf centreline temperatures.

The first test rod was of UWR. type, helium-filled at 1 aim., with an as-fabricated gap of 150
pin. The irradiation history of the rod is depicted in I-'igtiic 5. Following an early period of steady
operation at about -10 kW/m (up to 2.3 MWd/kgUG,,), the linear heat load varied between 37 and 44
kW/m up to 7.5 MWd/kgUO.,. At this burn-up the iig was loaded into a higher reactor flux position
and the rod ramped to powers above 50 kW/in to study gap changes and heat transfer under a
rapid uprating. During the gap and cladding deformation measurements the rod was moved slowly
upwards in an axial flux gradient. In the lower position the heat rating increased slightly towards
the rod upper end.

Figure 6 presents fuel centreline temperature data vs. heat rating at the thermocouple
position during start-up, prior to and after ihe power excursion at 7.5

During the power rise numerous cladding 'trofile and gap measurements were carried out.
Generally, such combined thermal and dimensional measurements are extremely valuable since they
enable interacting physical phenomena affecting fuel behaviour to be explored in great detail.
Analysis of the experimental data has just begun, bin a few preliminary obscrvaiions/cuiuinenls
arc given below:

- fuel leinpeiatuic increased slightly at low bum-up at a given power rating due to fuel
dcusificatioii. A further small temperature rise was obseived as a result of a minor
iuciease iu heal load at ~- 5

- the power increment at 7.5 MWd/kgUOq caused fission gas release and gross degradation of
the heat transfer effectiveness of the rod attributable to thermal feed-back effects.
Ai 30 kW/m ihe centreline temperature increased by nearly 500°C.

- length and diameter measurements showed only small and elastic dimensional change]
throughout the irradiation. Elastic ridges appeared at pellet interfaces.

- carly-in-Hfc operation caused fuel fragmentation and a permanent decrease in gap size.
Above 1 MWd/kgUO.> changes in gups occurred much mure sluwly.

The rise in heat load at 7.5 MWd/kgUO2 and subsequent steady power operation caused a
further permanent reduction in gap width atid a continued decrease thereafter at a higher rale than
before the uprating. High power temperature in the rod iu lower position remained in the range
1650 to 1750uC, but during gap measurements peak fuel temperatures reached 1900uC fur short
periods. These temperatures are known to produce appreciable fission gas release, which is the
source of contamination ami thermal feedback effects. Since the thermal conductivity of fission
gases (essentially xenon) is ~ 1/20 of that of pure helium, even small releases will have a large
impact on gap and rod heat conductance. Data show thai part of the release occurs rapidly.

Measurements of thermal feed-buck effects caused by burst release of fission gases

their top ends an:i ihe fuel temperature responses to this power increase have been assessed in s
detail as they provide indirect information about the kinetics of transient fission gas release and
its effect on fuel centre temperature behaviour during power ramps. Figure 7 gives a schematic
representation of the rod dynamic thermal responses during tli~ test, and with reference to this
figure ajid Table 1 the results can be summarized as follows:

The rapid, but modest power increment, produced fairly large and composite temperature
rises in all fuel rods. One part, AT power, was a direct consequence of the power increase, Ai*.
The scond contribution; ATfjs was from transient fission gus release which immediately degraded
the gap conductance. These two contributions were of about the same magnitude in two of (lie
rods. The maximum fuel centre temperature recorded by the thermocouples (located in the peak
power region) were from 1800 to 2100 (-. Under s tch operating conditions, the data suggest that
at least parts of the fission gas release occurtcd relatively rapid. The temperature rises observed
look less than 15 minutes.



figure 8 shuw actual thermocouple data from a 150 fim gap rod (rod I in Table 1) in the test.
After the transient the steady-state tciiipenuure-puwer relationship shifted to a new equilibrium
level, (about 200°C above previous values, at 30 • 10 kW/ui) where they remained relatively stable.
Tivo thermocouples failed soon after.

In multistage gas release models or dcsuipiious based on diffusion,gas release varies with
,/BU'or ^/(iine. Above a certain temperature, however, release rates lend to approach 100% and is
often assumed to occur momentarily. By taking I800°C (a common value) as such a temperature,
it can be readily estimated that approximately ~ 20% of the fuel volume in rod 1 was operating
above this level, and that the fractional content of fission gases in its internal volume was almost
50%, corresponding to a mixed-gas thermal conductivity of 20 - 25% relative to pure helium.

Generally the above observations of transient fuel thermal responses to quick power increases
arc of significance with respect to fuel interpretations and modelling work. Fuel rods that arc (base)
irradiated at linear power below but close to levels where fission gas release is initiated and
progressively increasing, may even in moderate power increases, experience substantial fuel
temperature excursions, fission gas release and also pellet/clad mechanical interaction and thus be
susceptible to 1-SCC failure. 1'rcpi'cssuri/alion will reduce the thermal feedback effect during power
transients above previous levels, and improve the situation provided complete and instantaneous
mixing of gases occur during ramps, an issue which is debuted.

The kinetics of mixing between fission gases and filler gas in a fuel rod will be investigated
shortly in an out-of pile test using an electric healer with inbuilt annular gap and thermocouples
mounted at different axial elevations. The release of fission products will be simulated by injecting
known quantities of xenon at a given elevation, and recordings of thermocouple responses as a
function of time and position will be used to assess gas mixing rates and thermal feed-back effects.

Measurements of fuel rod thermal behaviour muter transient conditions

In order to supplement previous test results on transient heat transfer behaviour reactor scram
experiments have been performed at the HBWIl on two occasions. The reactor power was reduced
to essentially zero within 0.7 seconds through a deliberate scram. During the cooling period, in-core
signals were logged with high frequency (2 samples per second) from:

• 30 fuel central oxide thermocouple!
• 2 cobalt neutron detectors
• bulk coolant thermocouples

The thermocouples were situated in rods of different design parameters encompiissing combi-
nations of small and targe gaps, helium and xenon filling gas, solid, annular, vipac and sphercpac
fuel at a variety of burn-up levels and power ratings, sec Table II.

A brief review of the data was first presented in (3), where also calculated responses using a
simple one-dimensional uiudcl were compared, to observed behaviour of rods with extreme designs.

The trend in previous code calculations was that the rate of fall of temperature in xenon-filled
rods and high bum-up rods contaminated with fission gases was predicted too high (temperatures
were undcrprcdicted).

For pressurized rods and helium-filled rods irradiated to medium burn-ups the agreement was
fount) to be reasonable. Further analysis has revealed that to obtain good agreement also for the
first cailiegory of rods (xenon and/or high burn-up) account had to be taken of the dynamic
response of thermocouples and the fuel depiction development with exposure. In a separate study
it was established that thermocouple decalibration rate was depending upon accumulated thermal
fluencc and fuel temperature, and a data-based correction function was derived and applied to the
measurements obtained in the two scram tests.

leased on a rather extensive code-based analysis of data from more than 40 thermocouple
bearing fuel rods in the two scram tests the following conclusions were arrived at:

• a physically based model of thermocouple time delay should be used in code analysis of
scram data. A fixed "constant" is inadequate since the time detay may vary during the
transient. This was not done in the previous analysis. Calculated transient responses of
helium- and xenon-filled fuel rods and the effect of the thermocouple time delay arc shown
in .Figure 9.

• thermocouple time constants varied from ~ 1 second in helium rods to 3 - 4 seconds ill
rods prefilled with xenon or fully contaminated with fission gases

• fuel rod thermal time constants ranging from 5 to 25 seconds were found depending on
fuel diameter, gap width and fill gas composition

- the scram data were analyzed using a "cracked pellet" model 1) and a "solid pellet" model
2). For helium-filled rods (uiicoutaminated) there is little difference between the model
predictions and the data. For rods with mixed-gas filling the data seem to favour Ihc
"cracked pellet" model
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1) lit A "cracked pellet" model gap* between fuel fragments open up as the uamicnt proceed, aiiii the [jap

conducivuicc rciiutii relatively constant

2) In conventional "jolij pellet' treatment the fuel contract* awjy frvin the cljdiHiig us it coots, leading to

decreasing gap conductance



]ni' 3.2. Fission Product Release

Fission gas iclease measurements can be directly performed in-pile by recording the increase
of the rod internal pressure. This technique has been wiilely used in the llaldcn Reactor aiid has
yielded data consistent with post irradiation puncturing. As an example, Figure 10 gives u schematic
comparison of in-pile vs. I'lE pressure measurements for two rods of different design that were
ramped in identical conditions at an exposure of 13 MWd/kgUO.,. An advantage of the ir.-pilc
measurements is that, since they are performed at high frequency, a correct time (burn-up)
sequence can be established. Figure 11 clarifies this aspect, by depicting the burn-up dependency of
the gas release in a rod of standaid UWR dimensions (except length) operating at constant or
slightly decreasing power. The shaded urea, which abundantly accounts for the possible sources of
uncertainty, related both lo the instrument and to the conditions within the rod (e.g., the
uncertainty of rod free volume), indicates that negligible release is registered during the first 5
MWd/kgUOg and that after such period the release increases smoothly, to apparently flatten out at
an exposure between 15 and 20 MWd/kgUOg.

The existence of an "incubation" period before significant release lakes place, the extension of
which is strongly dependent on the operating temperature, has been systematically recorded in all
ill-pile investigations carried out in the UUWR (7), and is related to the observation (8) that in
the early stage of irradiation the gas diffused to the grain boundary remains stored within the
matrix, until sufficient gas has been collected to promote bubble inlerlinkage and communication
with the rod internal voids.

The analysis of a selected data base, in which the pressure measurements were often
accompanied by direct in-pile recording of the fuel centre temperature, led to the conclusion thai
the diffusion theory could satisfactorily reproduce the experimental results provided that the
time evululiun of the fuel open porosity is adequately accounted for. •

In relation to this point, it is worth mentioning that also other techniques of fission gr.- release
measurements in the HUWK confirm the square rooth dependency on time predicted by the
diffusion theory. To emphasize this aspect, Figure 12 gives the measured release to birth ratio vs.
the decay-constant of various unstable fission product isotopes for three rods irradiated at
comparable power levels. These measurements aie obtained by purging the rods with a constant flow
of helium ami by -y-spcctromciry of the off gas. It can be seen that the data can be fitted by a line
having a slope equal to -0.5, which in the logarithmic representation of Figure 12 indicates an
inverse proportionality between R/B andi/X . As discussed in (8), such proportionality is expected
on the basis of the diffusion theory applied to the unstable isotopes.

To investigate the time dependent release after a power ramp, a series iff ramp tests were
executed with simultaneous recording of the rod pressure data. The tests involved cumparative
tests of standard and remedy design fuels rautped at exposures between 10 and 20 MWd/kgUOo-

Ail example of such transient release data is seen in Figure 13, which depicts the inferred
release history of three rods, having different design parameters, in relation to the power history
(which was identical for the three roils). The rods were base irradiated at a power of 350 W/cm lo
an exposure of 18.3 MWd/kgUOg and subsequently ramped to 430 W/cm. As Figure 13 shows,
appreciable fractions of gas had already been released in two of the three rods prior to ramping.
In those two rods a pronounced but gradual increment of gas release is registered in the time period
subsequent to the ramp. The third rod instead exhibited only a moderate release, which apparently
took place in two discrete steps. The design characteristics of these rods, in fact, where such that
ihc operating tenipcralme was, al same power level, appreciably lower than in the other two rods.

Another example of gradual fission gas release build-up in the post ramp period is seen in
Figure 14, in which the data refer to a standard UWR rodlet base irradiated at 350 W/cm and
ramped to 460 W/cm al 12.2 MWd/kgUOg. Subsequent to that ramp, a maximum power of 510
W/cm was registered. As seen, the trend exhibited by the fission gas release data vs. time arc closely
rebted to the rod power history and a closer analysis has revealed that the time dependency can be
well predicted by using simple diffusion.

As a final example, the data in Figure 15, which relate to two standard HWU rodlets
ramped to 430 W/cm and subsequently held at that power, also indicate a dependency of the post-
ramp release on the square rout of time, as anticipated on the basis of simple diffusion.

4. SUMMARY

The in-pilc instrumentation and experimental technique developed in Hahlcu enable detailed
studies of various aspects related to fuel rod behaviuur under power ramping and transients con-
ditions. Simultaneous measurements of dimensional changes, gap width, thermal response and fission
gas release in fuel rods provide information on interacting mechanisms and their relative importance
in determining the overall behaviour. At the same time, the possibility of operating with clusters
of rods enables to perform comparative testing of fuels of different design in identical operating
conditions.

Selected experiments and results were presented and some main observations are summarized
as follows:

- diametral strain measurements during a power ramp from 32 to 50 kW/ui showed that the
total and average 1'CMl-induced dcformaliuus were 20 - 25% lower in an annular (bore -
3 in:n) pellet rod than solid pellet design. This difference is consistent with observed (and
extrapolated) reductions in operating centre temperatures and thus differential expansion
of annular pellet fuel. The local radial deformations at selected axiai positions were,
however, of comparable siic in both rods and at these positions very little strain relaxation
was registered.
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simultaneous measurements of gap width, centre temperature and cladding profile in one
tesi rod gave information on mechanical interaction and rod heat transfer during an imposed
high power ramp at intermediate exposure (7.5 MWd/kgUOg) .

The power ramp(s) induced large thermal feed-back effects as evidenced by significant fuel

temperature rises and permanent changes in gap width.

another test was described in which three rods were subjected to a power excursion while
fuel centre temperature responses were recorded. The rapid, but modest power increment
produced fairly large temperature increases in all roils,having gaps of 60, 150 and 225 pm.
One part was a direct consequence of the power increase, while the second contribution, of
similar magnitude, resulted from transient gas release and immediate degradation of the gap
conductance in the rods.

extensive analysis of rod heat transfer behaviour under transient conditions has shown
response characteristics to be strongly depending upon rod diameter, gap width and filler
gas composition. Fuel rod "time" constants ranged from 4 -5 sees, (pressurized l'WK rods)
to 25 - 30 sees, (large gap/diameter and xenon-filled rods). The large observed behavioural
differences among rods were well simulated by a one dimensional code which accounted for
the temperature-dependent physical properties of UO., fuel, the dynaini. response of the
thermocouples used and their dccalibratiou with exposure. The transient thermocouple data
were analysed using a "cracked pellet" model and a "solid pellet" model (explained in the
text). Data from xenon-filled rods and high burn-up contaminated rods seem to favour the
"cracked pellet" model.
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investigations on fission gas release arc conducted primarily by recording in-pile the rod
pressure buildup. The inferred release fractious agree, within tolerable uncertainties, with
post irradiation puncturing data.

the continuous monitoring of rod pressure, often in conjunction with simultaneous fuel
temperature and diametral interaction measurements, enables to describe the time (burn-up)
dependency of the release process and to separate the effect of time (burn-up) and
temperature.

steady stale data clearly indicate that negligible release occurs '.n the early phase of
irradiation. The duration of this period depends upon fuel temperature and corresponds to
the time needed tu produce a critical concentration of bubbles within the matrix to allow
extensive imeilinkage.

the amount of gas released after a ramp depends on the holding time at power. The data
support the dependency on the square root of time anticipated by the diffusion theury.
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Table 1. Power Increments and Power and Fmiun Cas*lnduccd Temperature Ri&cs Observed in Tbxcc

Fuel Kods (Definition!, sec Figure 7)
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194 Table II. Kajigc of Experimental tuaiuclcrs (or llie Kodi
Included in the Reuctar Scr.ua Experiment
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rig. 9. Calculated transient responses of helium and xenon-
filled rods and typical thermocouple time delays in such

rods
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Fig. 11. Power history and fission gas release vs. bum-up in a rod operating at constant/slightly
decreasing power
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